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Remington awarded
Professor Emeritus
•

Source: News and PublkatloM
When Charles R. Remington ar. rived at the then University of Mis- .
souri School of Mines and Metallurgy
as a freshman in 1942, he did not
expect that he would spend his entire
professional career in Rolla.
Forty-seven years later, with time
out to serve his country during World
War n, Remington, director of the
Cartier Development Office and professor of mechanical engineering here
at UMR, was awarded the title of Professor Emeritus of mechanical engineering during UMR's spring commencement.
"When I received my B.S . degree
in 1949 there were not too many jobs
available," Remington said. "Dr.
Aaron Miles, ch airman of the mechanical engineering department at
the time, suggested that I seek a graduate degree. I followed his advice, got
my M.S. degree and then he convinced
me to stay on at MSM to teach,"
Remington added.

Through the years, Remington has
taught and adv:sed thousands of students . "Dean Curtis Wilson once told
me that at this university the students
came firs t," Remington said. "I've
always tried to remember that with my
dealings with students."
He was instrumental in starting a
chpater of the Society of Automotive
Engineers, presently one of the largest
in the country, and help start Kappa
Kappa Psi, the honorary UMR band
fTaternity . He also was the advisor to
the Interfraternity Council, Blue Key,
the M C lub and his fraternity , Lambda
Chi Alpha.
Remington holds B.S. and M.S .
degrees from UMR and is the author of
several published technical articles.
He is a memberofthe Society of Automotive Engineers, the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, the Missouri Academy of Science and the
American Society of Engineering
Education. He and his wife, Agnes ,
plan to remain in Rolla and enjoy their
retirement in the company of friends.

Chancellor welcomes
students

De-iu- Students,

Welcome back to campus! I hope
your fall semester will be a great one.
All of us at UMR want to renew
acquaintances with upperclassmen
and to meet new students at the
"Welcome Back to School" old -fash -

loned ice cream social 10 be held from
noon to 2:30 pm Wednesday, August
23, outside on the Mall.
We hope to sec you then as well as
many other times this semester.
Martin C. lischke

Sixteen Pages

Pay increase for UM administrators
S'!!lrce: University Relations
Salary increases for the University
of Missouri System President C. Peter
Magrath and other general officers
have been set for 1989-90 by the Board
of Curators and will become effective
Sept. 1.
Edwin S. Turner, president of the
board, said: "President Magrath and
other general officers have operated at
an exceptional level of performance
that cannot adequately be compensated in dollars. They are widely
known and respected within their professions, and Missouri is furtunate to
have them in administrative charge of

tJMR named In
-"Petersons" ,

tion and laburatory tesling techniques.
The manual, which contains 319
pages, is being funded by the National
Cooperative Highway Research Program of the National Research Council.
Hatheway joined the UMR facult y
in 1981. He received an A.B. in geology from the University of California
at Los Angeles in 1961, and M.S. in
geological engineering from the Uni versity of Arizona in 1966 and a Pli.D
in geological engineering with a civ il
cngi.!leering minor from the Uni ver-

$105,800 for Vice President for Administrative Affairs lames McGill, a
6.01 percent increase . . His previous

S~ News and PllllllcatlllDl;
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UMR has been included '.
:the
1989-90 edition of "Peterson' s Competetive Colleges," a publication
profiling approximately 300 of the
nation's colleges and universities that
consistently have a large number of
applicants with above average credentials.
"Peterson's Competitive Colleges"allows studentstocompareone
college with another by providing information about enrollment, majors,
costs , computing facilities and athletic
programs for each school listed.
In addition, the publication hi ghlights a statistical breakdown of high
school ranks, SAT percentiles and
ACT ran ges for each freshman class;
retention rates at each college after
freshman year and at graduation; and
the percentage of each school's recent
graduating classes Illtending graduate
and professional schools.

si ty of Arizona in 1971.
He has served on the faculty of the
University of Southern C,ilifornia and
Boston University .
Hatheway is a Fellow of the American Society of Civil Engineers and of
the Geological Society of America
(GSA) and is co-recipient of th e GSA
E.B> Burwell Memorial A ward in
198 1. He is a member of the society of
Sigm a Xi. He is a member o f numerous other prokss ion al societies as
well.

salary was $99,800 -- $110,500 ' for
University of Missouri-<:olwnbia
Chancellor Haskell Monroe, a 6.OS
percent increase. His previous salary
was $104,200 -- $107,000 forUnivcrsity of Missouri-Kansas City Chancellor George Russell, a 6.05 percent
increase. His prevloul salary Will
$100,900 -- $104.700 for Univeftil)
of Missouri-Rolla Chancellor M.dI
lischke, a 6.08 percent increase. His
previous salary was $98,700 -- . .$104,700 for University of MisSOlUi·
St.Louis Chancellor Marguerite s..
net!, a 6.08 percent increase. He!
previous salary was also S98,7W.

Evolutjon of Assessment

k .

Hatheway edits Engineering Manual
Source: News and Publications
Dr . Allen W. Hatheway , professor
of geological engineering at UMR, is
the editor of a first-edition manual of
engineering standards, which recently
has been released by The American
Association of State Highway and
Transportation Officials (AASHTO).
According to AASHTO, the publication "Manual on Subsurface Investigations," deals with the standard of
practice for site investigation for all
manner of highway and transportation
projects, and includes field investiga-

its land-grant university."
Turner indicated that salary increases are being held close to the 6
percent average established by the
board for other University employee
groups . Magrath's salary ,¥as set at
$143 ,100, an increase of 6 percent.
His previous salary was $135,000.
The salaries for vice presidents and
chancellors: $99,000 for Vice Prtisident of Academic Affairs Richard
Wallace, a 7.6 percent increase. His
previous salary was $92,000' --

Source: University Relations
As the University of Missouri
System celebrates 150 ye ars of service
to the state, it is interesting to note thai
the 6,000 students who graduated this
spring have something in common
with the school's first graduating class
-- assessment.
Assessment procedures have
evolved considerably since cousins
Robert B. Todd and Robert L. Todd
became the University' s first graduates. The commencement exercises
for the cousins Todd in 1843 included
three days of final oral exams. While
assessment exams no longer are conduc ted orally, the University System 's
commitment to evaluating its educational programs remains.
Today, University System studenlS
are asses sed by routine teslS, papers,
projects and one-week fmal exam
period every semester in each course
they take. Additionally, a formal process of year-end assessment for graduating students takes place in every
department on the University System 's four campuses. This process is
intended to evaluate academic programs , not students as individuals.
Assessmen t is not a new concept in
higher education , but few in stitutions
the size and complexity of the Univers ity of Missouri System have implemented sucha broad-based program.
Each campus has devised methods of
assess ment in general cduacation and
all gradu ating seniors are required to
take competency tes ts in their major
fi elds of study.
The assessment process does not

stop when the studDat_VClosofllw

campuses,cith~, To"-tlllr_mi

~~~~=~

and employer..
Theresulls from llS5eSsmentefforts ,
are used on each campus to improve
curriculwn. Assessment al.5oprovides
the type of accountability sought by
parents, legislators and the governor..
The 1987-88 results from nation- I
ally normed standardized tests taken
by University System studen~ on all
campuses scored above national averages, in some cases well above national averages on measures of general
education. Data for the 1988-89 academic years IR still beinl collected
and analyzccl,
Although flCllity have been involved in designin~ the assemnall
programs on each campus, Assistant
President for Academic Arf'airs Nancy
Marlin says concerns exist over
whether the benefits of assessment
. warrant the cost of operating the pr0gram . Concern also exists that the results might be misused to make inappropriate comparisons with other institutions.
The direct cost of assessment for
the 1987-88 year was more than
$733,000, which does not include the
time the facul ty members invested in
develo ping, administering , scoring
and in terpreting the tests . While this is
an e xpensive program to run during a
time of limited resources, the University System maintains its commitment
to create and administer useful assessmenttests in all academic disciplines.

Missouri Miner

NWF promotes envi-

ronmental awareness
Sftrce: N.b.. WIldlife Fede,.·
tift
WASHINGTON, D.C.- Founded
in February, 1936 by 1,500 delegates
to the flJ'St North American Wildlife
Conference: the National Wildlife
Federation (NWF), with 5.1 million
members and supporters, today is the
nation's largest conservation organization. Despite its size, the Federation
has never lost sight of its central mission: to educate the public about the
symptoms and the solutions to envirorunental abuse and neglect
Located just blocks from the White
House in Washington D.C., NWF has
seven regional offices in Ann Arbor,
Mich.; Missoula, Mont.; Portland,
<>te.; Anchorage, Ala.; Bismarck,
N.D.; Boulder, Colo.; and Atlanta, Ga. '
The regional offices bring a national
presence to issues oflocal and regional
importance.
The Federation is perhaps most
widely recognized for its pUblications:
National Wildlife and International
~ feature magazines that bring
the excitement of wildlife into millions of homes; Ranger Rjck. the
nation's premier nature magazine for
youth; and Your Big Bacbard, a
preschooler's introduction to the
world of narure.
National Wildlife Week, created
by the Federation to focus special attention on environmental issues, has
been celebrated- annually across the
'c ountry since f938 .
Millions - of"
.schoolchildren receive their flJ'St taste

tion has always sought to place the
question of environmental quality
of wildlife education from the spring
celebration of National Wildlife
Week.
Over its) 2-year life, the Federa-

CAD course
offered
Source: News and Publications
A Computer Aided Design Workshop will be offered by UMR September 14-15. The workshop is being
sponsored by Continuing Education at
UMR.
Fee for the course is S375 and
includes instruction, instructional
materials, computer time, course
notes, andCADKEY 1.0 software. All
classes will be held in the Electrical
Engineering Building on campus.
Enrollment is limited to the ftrst 20
_gersons who register.

squarely before public policy makers.
NWF's tearn of attorneys, scientists
and resource specialists , most of
whom work in the Federation's Washington' D.C. headquarters, have
brought some of the most pressing
environmental issues to be the forefront of public debate. In recent years,
For further information about the
the Federation has issued independent
reports detailing widespread viola- course contact Ries,continuingeducations of such essential laws as the tion, UMR, Rolla, Mo. 65401, phone
Surface Minin8 Reclamation Act and ; 341--4132.
the Safe Drinking Water Act
Federation lobbyists have presented expert testimony on such pressing issues as acid rain, federal funding
for environmentally destructive darns
and water projects; expansion of the
Endangered'Species Act; toxic pollution; and regulation of the emerging
biotechnology industry , among oth- Submitted by Ozark Health Servers. The Federation's philosophy is Ices
summed up by its President, Jay D.
The concept of a wounded child
Hair: "We believe that an informed within is understood by adult survipublic is a motivated public. Armed vors of abuse and by adult children of
with knowledge about environmental alcoholics. There may be other more
degradation, the American people subtle sources of wounding the child
have continued to demand better soluwithin. The hurt child within tends to
tions for more complex environmental
freeze at a specific poU;t to avoid lh~
problems . The Federation is proud of hUrt Of the trauma_. The trauma seems
its role in disseminating the informato remain in the wounded child unless
tion that ensures and educated public." special work is done to free that child
by maruring through the trauma to a
new, healing state.
The child within relates to the past
hurt intilne, space and language. The
time relationship is just before the
trauma. The child wiLl)in behaves in
ways to stop time before the trauma.
There usually is a felt need to keep on .
"stopping" time before the hurt. The
space is either within the body or the
environment. The wounded child
within usually refers to both internal
and environmental space but such is
not always true. The language of the
wounded child is usually metaphori cal . These d imensions are usually

St. Gemme named
of development
Source: News'.Dd Publications
Dr. Paul St. Gemme has been appointed director of dc;v~lopment at
UMR. He began his duties on June 19.
~t. Gemme will assist in plannin&
and implementinc fund -raising pr0grams amon, alwnni, corporations,
foundations,or,anizations and friends
ofUMR.
Prior to,joinin, UMR, he wu a
hi,h school principal in the Callral Rill School District in Aat River, Mo.
lnaddition, he has 29 years experience
in education as an administrator,
""chcr, ("ol!."1,elC)r. and coach .

Trauma causes behavior pattern

. . ... ' ) ' 1, 1 \= I l"
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intertwined and confused by the
wounded child. Special work allows
the dimensions to be separated and
more clearly defined. A complimentary relationship is then developed
between the adult and child within.
The special work has much to do
with language used. Adult language
typically leaves the child still proteCting the,.hur,ts.", Ghildren tend 'not to
think in words, but think more in
symbolic behaviors and metaphors.
When the child within is allowed to
pursue the personal me taphors with no
blocking of the child's own perceptions, there is usually the needed freedom to move beyond the trauma and
mature into the present.
The above comments are based on
this clinician' s experience--3nd training presentations from David Grove,
Mental Health Counselor of David
Grove Seminars, Edwardsville, II1i nois.
If you have a topic or question you
would like addressed in th is column,
write to Central Ozark Mental Health
Services, Inc., P.O. Box 921, Rolla,
Missouri, 65401.

St. Gemme received a bachelor of
arts degree in secondary education.
from .LaGrange College, LaGrange,
Ga., and a master's degree in secondary administration from the University of Missouri - Columbia.
He performed post-graduate work
in counseling at Southeast Missouri
State University . He received an EeLS .
degree in secondary administration
and an Ed .D. degree in administration
and supervision from the University of
Mississippi .
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Dr. Donald D. Myers, director of

research services and professor of
engineering management at UMR,
"

.

1.

was elected chairman of the Midwest
Sectibn of the American Society for
Engineering Education (ASEE) at its
annual conference held recently at
Kansas State University.
According to Myers, the Midwest
Section of ASEE, which includes
engineering technology schools in
Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansas and Nebraska, holds a conference
each year and presents regional
awards to encourage e xcellence in
teaching in the field s of engineering
and technology.
Myers, who joined the UMR fac ulty in 1980 , holds B.S. and M.S .
degrees in mechanical engineering
from UMR and M .B.A . and J.D. degrees from St. Louis University.
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World events issue an educational challenge
By Chip McDaniel
As inhabitants of a dynamic environment, this is an exciting time to be
alive .. Uncertain yet promising events
are daily offering to transform today' s
world . Although potentially ominous.
they nevertheless harbor the possibility of positive. fundamental change in
the global context we must operate in
today. From the multi-nationalism of
NATO to grass-roots politics here in
the United States. the questions raised
by these events, and our collective
responses to them, will dtermine the
structure of society for years to come.
A brief look around the world reveals a spectrum of activity:
--In China, the now infamous protest and backlash poses questions
about the ability of political regimes to
change at the rate demanded by the
modem world. Can a society selectively excise and transplant the decentralized economic concepts of western
thought while at the same time filtering thc more liberal political philosophies that accopmany them? What
docs the attempt to do tell us about the
Chinese international agenda? Will
the .. forces of democracy" succeed in
the long-run? More immediately relevant. should moral approbation be the
driving element in our stance towards
the Chinese crackdown? Whatlargcr
strategic consideration, as President
Bush counsels. should temper our
indignation?
--In the Soviet Union, Mr. Gorbachev's reform afforu augur drastic

chanle in the structure of the international envirorunent. Promising as they
may be. such reforms face the western
world with the deep-rooted dilemma

launch a spiralling round of trade restrictions not unlike those ' of the
1920's,. sending the global economy
cruhin& to ill knees. On the other
and an accompanying destabilization hand, a strengthened and expanded EC
that may be more precarious than the may stimulate competition and proprevious Stale of bipolar tension. At vide promising areas of growth and
"ihe heart of these dilemma is an uncer- i~tment. What should our policy
tainty that defies consensus. What is be? Is it possible to encourage the
Gorbachev autempting to do and why positive potentials while attenuating ,
is he attempting it? Do his efforts the negative? Most imponantly. what
signal the death of communistic SYI- would be the ffects of European protems, or is there a sinister strategic teCtionism on our domestic economy?
motive couched in his approach?
--Envirorunental questions plague
More here even than with China. shap- us. Are we in fact destroying our
ing a coherent polic~ among our allies capicity to sustain ourselves on earth,
is vital . Can we do so. however, given or are fears of global wanning and
the internal diversoty of opinion and devastated rain forests little more than
objectives within the western camp? overblown paranoia about our ability
For more than fony years, we have to control accelerating tectmology?
shared a common political fate wi!h On a more humanistic level, can postwestern Europe IS we squared off wi!h' industrial nations deny to developing
the Soviets. Will our interests con- nations the opportunity of utilizing
tinue to converge ~ith those of west- their available resources to improve
ern Europe in the face of a waning living conditions. regardless of its
perception of the Soviet threat? If not. cnvirorunental effect on us? If not,
what changes can we expect as a re- what strategies can we employ to assist those countries in pursueing desult?
--The common political fate shared velopment paths that are environmenwith western Europe has been attended tally sOlmd?
by a common economic bond as well.
These events are merely a few of
As 1992 approaches, that bond may be the happenings around the world.
tested to the breaking point. provided More can be found: the Middle East.
Mrs . Thatcher's obduracy does not Japan, Eastern Europe. Africa. The
triumph. With existing high tensions
point is that rapid change is taking
between international trading partplace. We must learn from these
ners. a movement by the EC into a changes and try to shape their paths in
protectionist CCOIIOmic" stance could positive directions.

Internaitonal and global issues are
no longer excercise in abstract speculations about far-off lands. Given
modem communications, tranaportation and eaJIlOftlie lilikaaa,tM cv~
they initialc will impince direc:dy 011
each of our livel here in the United
States. In doin, so. !hey will ellpand
upon, and perhaps define. the domestic agenda facing the nation. A daunting array of issues already confronu us
at home:
--The Supreme Court has begun
tetling the conscience of the nation in
a fluny of deci.ions on~ that
sharply divide us. Morally. phil0sophically and politically, ii seems we
must choose up sides and bauer O\D"selves senseless over them until some
semblance of a quid pro quo is'
reached, more likely than not through
sheer embittered weariness.
--Economically, the United States
must address serious questions of vitality. How can we bolster our com- I
petitiveness in worl mmets, particu- '
larly given the pending rearrangement
of international economic structures?
What relationship dOes the notorious
federal deficit hold to continued high
level standards? How can we fmd the
political resolve to responsibly address this problem? And critically,
can we make the structural adjustments necessary to continue being a
leading economic force without ripping the very fabric of American life?

--Underlying the entire array of
issues confronting us--drugs, employ- :
ment, crime, competitiveness. ele.--is
a nationwide educational challenge.
Our modern world demands dynamics. retooled human skills. This need
it most apparent in the changing nalin _el iMreuina .lKImoIoci~ ·
complollity of lIIe worbpeal, ... k
doea not slClp IheI-. TedlI~
compll'_ it noc~. . . . .

tiona! revision mUll( include. ap-.
dated vision rI ounclvca • AmIft.. .
c:.w ..... cltU.II c:I a &10IIII .......
AI baivcnily ....... .,.. r..iIy.

none or these contemponry 11_
a~~_ ~ . IS_ ~t1y lIS 1M educational challenge. As studenis -we ~ .
taught, hopefully, to ask questions and
seek answefS to those questions, basing our approaches on expericnc;e.
insight and exacting standards of
methodology. In the dynamic modem
world, this educational oullook must
be established in the schools and continue beyond thean. We mustqucstioa
not for the self-indulgence of questioning. but with the goal of discemilt&
the·mechanisms by which society 8Ild
the world operate, IIopinI !heRby to
make the worid a better pleco IQ ...
Througboutdle~wc.balIlIIol ..
at a nlD1lba- of issue IdIhsIiBa III
today. sean:hiDl COl" iui", IS we . .
to establish ~e _wen to mtrinsica1ly difficult problems. This is
the aim of education.
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Banquet Facilities Available
.
Wednesday Night Student Night
9:30 - 1:00
341-2110

2001 Forum Drive

"I don't want
a lot of hype.
1just want

J

something I

can count on."

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Service,'at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time. .
That's the genius of the
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it's time to
dloose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice- AT&T
If youtl like to know
mol' about our products or
5 rvices, lik Int mational
Calljng and the AT&T Carel,
call U . at 1 800 222-0300.

Good Bed Key
To Good Sleep
The Bette;:' Sleep
Council , a non-profit group in
Washington, D.C. which educates the public .about practical, drug-free ways to sleep
better, s uggests that you
begin by examining your
sleep environment.
"A logical place to start is
with your bed," explains
Nancy Butler, director of the
Better Sleep Council. "Most of
us spend nearly a third of our
lives sleeping, so it makes
sense to pay close attention
to what we're sleeping on."
CHECKING YOUR BED
Changes in the support and
comfort of your mattress and
foundation happen so gradually that you may not be
aware of them. The Better
Sleep Council recommends
this annual bed check, particularly when your bed
reaches the eight-to-ten-yearold range:
1. Is the cover tom, soiled
or stained?
2. Do es th e m a ttress
"pucker"?
3. Does the ma tt ress sag
where you lie or on the edges?
4. Does the founda tion have
an uneven , sagging surface?
5. Would yo u be e mb a rrassed to show your bed- uncovered- to your neighbors?
6. Is t he mattress fi rm a nd
resilient when you lie on it?
7. Is the mattress well -upholstered and quiet when you
t ur n over?
8. Is t he foundation sound
a nd solid (no creaks or wobbles)?
9. Do yo u a nd your pa rtner
lie comfortably alongside
each other?

StU(
10. Is the ma tt ress sti ll
smooth a nd even to the touch?
Give' your bedd ing one
point for each "yes" to 1-5 and
one poin t for each "no" to 6-10.
If yo ur score wa s 8-10, your
old bed is defini tely rea dy fo r
retIrement. Set a side some
time to do a com for t compari·
son at vour locllI beddm g r,'ta iler a nd ~e l ect a new matt ress a nd foun datIon t hat will
prOV Ide t he support a nd C011Ifo rt YOll need to I! '( the be.t
n Igh t's sleep possibll'
IS YOUR BED BIG ENOUGH?

-ATSaT
The right choice.

Cramped sleeping conclitions ca n ma ke sleep , especia ll y getti ng to sle p. Iik p
wr s tilng in 11 phon booth . A
hea lthy sleeper moves a nywhere fro m 40 to 60 tim es a
nil!'ht. Whil e th e tradi t ional
double' (fu ll -SIze) bed IS li nt'
for Ihe slll t:k ad ul t A coupl,'
1 ~ bf'Ucr
ktn l{~l:Hz\'

on' Wi th

'1. 'lUPt'n

H'

\ qm,pn 00\·1'-. ___ L\
n l OP' Ill\' "I'~ m •...,rlth 11'd "
kltlM ft.,,,,.\ ''ttll :!2 IHc!\t'~ mnn'
~tl"ddt (l,lt 1\101\1 .\lId llot h

pnl\ id ,11\ .H.idltWIlIlI
in length.

ch c~

'.'" . ".1 t...!

fi\,t,

ill

~23, 1989

Bed Ke;
d Sleep-

be Bett.~ Sleep
n'Profit gl\)up in
D,C, wbich ed
lic about pract~:
~ Ways to slee
est.s, that YO~
aInining Your
lInent,
place, to start is
bed, explains
, director of the
Council. "Most of
lly a tbird of our
g, so it makes
close attention
e sleeping on.'
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Features
UM·R·students meet Danfortl:1 StuCo P.resident

•

.welco'mes students

3 YOUR BEO
By Bob Phillips
President StuCo
Welcome to UM R, 10 alJ of our new
students and, welcome back. to all of
my fellow returning students . Your
Student COImcil is gearing up to serve
you this year and I wanted to bruefly
touch on some of the ways we do so
and how you can get invloved.
Your representatives, working on
ten standing committees, accomplish
the following: I) monitor and give
student input on student-related issues
brought up by the Academic Councilsnf the UMR Campus-Wide com·
miuees, 2) appropriate money to other
organizations for ooperations and
equiptment purchases , 3) work with
.
the SlUdent Activity Fee Board t~
evaluate student needs and set Studen\
'
,

the supPOrt and
)ur mattress and
appen so gradu.
ou may not be
lem, The Better
cil re<xlmmends
bed cbeck, par.
rben your bed
,igbt·lo-ten·year.

over tom, soiled
tbe mattress

he mattress sag
!orontheedges?
!foundation have
;agging surface'
you be embar·
)w your bed-un·
your neighbors?
lattress firm and
lD you lie on it?
nattress well·up·
d quiet when you

oundation sound
o creaks or wob·

and your partner
tably alongside

l1li~ ,is just a sampling of the serviccs StuCo provides, If you have an
Interest in any of these services or have
something in mind you would like 10
see SlUCO do. become a representative
for yoyr floor. hall, house, organization or petition to be an maffrnated
representative, or become a special
volunteer on anyone of our ten commiltees. At the very least. make sure
you have a representative who knows
how you feel on issues and keeps you
informed! If you require any of
SlUCO's services or have any ideas for
us, call or come by the office (202
UCW _ abo~e Butcher, Baker..; 341 4280) ,or drop a note m
' 'our
' B 'ItCh

Activity Fee level recommendations, Boxes" (library and outside the book_ -4-) fund non-varsity / 'club sports, 5) s;ore).

Missouri Senator Jack Danforth (R-MO) met recently with Bob Phillips and Katherine Stone, both ,
seniors at UMR, where Bob is president of the Student Council. A native of Dixdn, Bob spent the
summer in Washington as an intern for the National Institute of Health in the Laboratory for Clinical Investigations Division for Allergies and Infectious Disease. Katherine, a native of Warrenton
now living in Lake St.Louis, was selected through a national competition for a summer-long
Washington Internship for Students of Engineering.

prepare for class
Right: Jerry Elphingst0re
uses his parents Visa.
Below: freshmen enjoy trig

he mattreSS stil:
I evenwthe wuch,
bedding one
,ur
- nd
ch "yes' to \., a
. h"no"to6·\0,
.r eac
0 our
e was 8·\ , y
~efinitelY ready ror
. Set aside some

rt

(Tuesdays· 2:30 pm to 3:30 pm III
StuCo) , and 10) register students 10
vote ,

sponsor blood drives and other community service' events, 6) produce and
distribute the Freshman. Miner and
wo~k inconjWlction with oth~organizauons on off-campus .recrultment, 7)
conduct student oprruon polls, surveys, and open forums to evaluate

In addition, I would like to remind
our new freshmen to check out their
'resources. CalIon fellow students.
your professors, advisors, the CO\Dlseling and Testing Center, Career
Development or the Academic Affairs
fli
•
if
ha
.
'
.
0 Ice. to name a lew,
you ve a
slUdent needs and k~p students In- problem or need advice. It's sure to
formed, 8) work with Rolla Chamber make your "experience" at UMR
of Commerce, Associated Srudents of
. h be
Good I k ' th
,.
,
.
muc
nero
uc WI your
the UmveTSlty of MlSSOun (ASUM),
!hi .
I And
• II
"
. . courses
s year.
to my Ie ow
the CIty COWlcII, and other speclalm. , d
C
... _.
returnmg stu ents: an you set: UIAI
terest groups on student issues, as well light at the end of the lWmel? It's
as state and federal legislation, 9) re'bri h !
gettmg
g ter
tain a lawyer for free student legal aid ...

an cont-

e suppO t the be;1

,ed to ge

- possible
HI
ep
'.'OUG
IED BIGtJ. cond'\'
d sleep,ng espeake sleep, like
, "sleeP,
;Ing '" boOth, A
in a phon~ves an)"
leeper ~O dmes a
n 40 to ditlonsl
tile the tra is fin'
In.slzel
pk
)gl
,r
o

",0.... UbIH ,

" ,-~.'

ROLLA CRAIIT & nODBY
1009 Pine

"' .;
'I

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF TH E CENTRAL
OZARKS

D&D Supplies

. SPI AH .Q~es.

Rolla, MO 65401

free pregnancy testing
reproductive health exams
referral services available
birth control supplies
evening hours available
sliding fee scale

,

364-5581

~ . INTERNATIONAL TOURS OF ROLLA

.

..

Your one stop, fo r complete crave I planning

1023 KingsHwy'

across from Burger Kmg

MON - T UES - F RI 8-S
WED 8-7 TH URS 8-1 2
All Ser vices Confiden tial
364-1 509
1032 - B Kingshighway

341 -3300

RES E R V E 0 F FIe E R S' T R A I N I N G COR P S

THE -MORE YOU USE YOUR HEAD,
THE MORE MONEY YOU CAN GET FOR COLLEGE.
Enroll in Army ROTC as a college elective and serve part-time in the Army
Reserve or National Guard, and you can
get as much as $4000 a year for college.
That includes your Guard or Reserve
pay, the GI Bill and up to a $1000 grant
each school year from ROTC.
Add it all up, and you'll graduate with
a college degree plus an Army Officer's
conunission. And all you have t«>'daiS use
your head.
'

\

)

.. ;.

~\

\

"

\

Abovt leI
and Chi
boys Del
girls.

.j

~

ARMY ROTC
THES~TESTCOLLEGE

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
.

.

.

FIND OUT M.ORE. CONTACT MAJOR HOSKINS, 306 HARRIS HALL, PHONE 341-4742

.,

"

~ ·.-::" I l. '

~.( I ,· •••

'.

':
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Sorority rush brings out the beauties

.

Above (clockwise): Zeta Tau Alpha. Kappa Delta.
and Chi Omega participate in rush. Right: the
boys next door J[et wild over the new &esbmen

• • •

girls.

11_4742
I .. :.

•..•

".

,

and the beasts'

.,.........

Itrr(nFiiR(SCIiJOL8

THE FAR SIDE

• Drafting Tools & Supplies
• .Mid-Missouri's Most Complete

:Art Supplies .
• Sorority Gifts
• ;Paddle Tramps Letters & Paddles
• Mid-Missouri's .Largest

. Poster Supplier

APPLE . TREE
Next to Wal-Mart

M-S

9:30-6:00

Present Stude_nt 1.0. for Special Discount

WE ALWAYS
NEED LEADERS

"Why ... yes ... thank ... you ... I ... would ...
like ... a ... knuckle ... sandwich."

The Air Force is 100king for
(XlOO; ... navigators .. .
missileers ... engineers .. .
managers and ... more Our positions are important 'lOu can get one
throogh Air Force RCJfC.
As an Air Force ROfC cadet, )0011 be trained
in leadership and management practices. fu.J may
also awiY tt oor schdarship program that helps pay
<rlIeg! ecpenses, rAus $100 per atademic month, tax free.
After graduatim, )0011 hlM! all the prestige and responsilility d an Air Force office!: 'lOu11 disroJer a new ~
where)OOl1 be ~ to eHr:eI .•. and rewan:Ied for)OOr
success. Let us gm }oo the details toda)z
CAPT EDWARDS

314-341-4925

Cl IM2 C " , _ F..,,,,..
Dtslr'C<'-..,oy~p'"JS~!'

"I say 50, maybe a hundred horses. ... What
you say, Red Eagle?"

CI M2CJvondeF_",..
Oosrro.oI..,oy~P"'IS~

~

=====

The duck relays

Historical note: Until his life's destiny was
further clarified, Robin Hood spent several
years robbing from the rich and giving to the
porcupines.

"

"

,, =

----
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QUALITY CLEANERS

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced
108 W. 7th Street

Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

~ A CUT 'ABOVE
~209West IlthSt. HAIR SALON
364·6866

Now Have Wolff Tanning Beds!

LEARN TO SCUBA DIVE

euphere
lluch."

"Well, I dunno ... OK, sounds good to me."

t' I9!2ClWQI\doI f UlUl"
o..:nou\"'by~P, ..... S~.

00 You Want VISA & MasterCard : A, GARSEAU
I po 80X 'lO1l6
Credit Cards?

"For heaven's sake, Andrew! ... You're no't
going to plug that horrible thing in, are you?"

-

•

We'll make it easy
to do your banking away
from home ...... .
because we're right here '
on Campus for YOU.

1 '

i'HBLPS
"let's see ... I guess your brother's coming
.' over, too ... Better give It one more shake."

"I assume you're being facetious, Andrews.
... I distinctly yelled 'second!' before you did."

'tlJ'I'fl

"

11

CounTY BAnK

Rolla - UMR Campus
8th & Pine Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave. 364-5202
St. James - Jefferson & Washington 265-3222
Member F. D. L C.

,

- I

AUG.31 WHOFRAMEDROGER
RABBIT
,BOB HOSKINS. CHRISTOPHER
LLOYD.
Directed by ROBERT
ZEMECKIS. PG-1988. Live action
and dazzling animation are combined
in the whimsical story of a down-andout detective lUred to clear cartoon Slar
Roger Rabbit, who has been framed
for the murder of his producer.

ANCHOR STEAM,
HARP, HEINEKEN,
MOOSEHEAD,
LITTLE KINGS, Ale
Lowenbrau
Dark, Lite Miller,
ALL ON TAP
DAILY BEER
SPECIALS
Chili Dogs - food

Sunday Night
Student
Special

each only
Sundays
4 p.m.-Closing

Includes: Potato, toast,
salad & hot food bar, and drink.
1401 Martin Spring Drive
, 364-7168

Open: Sun-Tburs 11 am-IO pm
Fri-Sat 11 am-ll pm

Ifyou can find aMacintosh in this room,
we might put one in yours. Free. .
ACROS

1 "6 Ha

9re
11 He

0-

13 Ms
14 No
15 "T

Me
17 So

18~

19 "P

21 Ba
22 Mr
2310'1

25 Ga
28 All
32J"

se,

33 80
Vic

34 No
35 He

37
38
39
40

"_

De

Ex

"_

Cn

43 Bu
45 ME

~ L~

"

In whal will surely be !he easiesl lesl of your imeUed this lerm, Apple inviles you
to try winning a free Apple' Madmosh' Plus personal compUler merely by finding il in
this drawing.
\Xe'Ueven give you a him: I!'s nO! the lable, !he lamp, onhe chair.
Now you're on your own,
.
To regi ler, look for comesl details where Macimosh compulers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all righI, we'Ugive you a him for thaI, 100: Look al Ihe bonom of this ad,
BUI do il really, reaUy fas!. Because only one Madmosh is being given away on this
campus, and iI'Sgoing 10 happen soon.
Soon, as in righl away. Promo. Quick·like.
BUI hey, you can lake a him.

tI.
Somebody's going to win afree Macintosh.
Enter August 23rd - Septmber 23rd
DataPro Computer
1024 South Bishop, Rolla, MO 65401
364-0035

50 "0

51 Ro

52 Cl

rO

54 "_
56 "n
57 "n

'.-

Fun & Games
ACROSS

I Beach toys .
6 Cowboy attire
II George Ga 11 up 's
profess ion
13 Luxurious
15 Female stage ro l e
16 Greek goddess of
agri cul ture
17 Slaps tick prop
IB Varieties of black
wood
20 Sandpi per
21 Merit
23 Like an i cy road
24 Snu g
25 Freeze - - 27 Make a cho i ce
28 Brake parts
29 Cred it extension
. tacti cs
31 Oisburse
32 Ice 33 Cutt i ng tools
34 Li ke some crackers
36 Church di ssenter
39 Comfortable
40 Dandy
41 Object to

t

~ln

teak
SUndays

.m.·Closing

t,
ilrink.
11 am·lO pm
Ihm·11 pm
@Edward Juliu s

,,

43
44
46
47
48
50
51
53
55
56
57

Iowa co ll ege town
"Peanuts" c hara cter
- - av i s
Sai l or
- - e nergy
Joke
A s lu rring over
Bib1 ica1 t r ibesma n
Crea tor of Fagin
Invented
"Red - - in the
Sunset"
58 Theatre inventory

13
14
19
22
24
26
28
30
31
33
34
35

DOWN

Dagger
Libya's neighbor
- - de France
Game of bowl i ng
Treats with dis ·
dai n
Golf c lub
Does sewi ng
App li cation item
Co l oni al l andowner
Reacted to s.nuff
Transmitted. as

6
7
8
9
10
II

36
37
38
39
40
42
44
45
48
49
52

mus; c
12 Co ll ege course

54

Dec ree
Pl aying cards
Sma ll drinks
Provokes
Pr es ide nt Art hu r
Uns portsman 1 i ke
- - limit
Negative vote
Tit l e for 01 ivier
De 1egated authori ty
to
Ea s t African
natives
We ll-known
patr i otic song
Sharpen
Type of poet
C1 ergyme n
Abhorred
Natives of
Helsinki
Showed much
anger
- - share
Oppos i ng teams
German port
Inlet
What Ph il Mahre
can do
"Mama __ !"

Collegiate CW8729

SlV3SmS1IVS.
a 3 S I A 3 a
S N 3 ~ J I a
N a I S 113
3 1 I Wa a 3
~ V ~. J I 1 3 N I ~
II V 1
V II V II . S
S 3 WV
n
II n W 3 a . dad
A 3 WaH
A 11 V S .
. J I 1 3 II 3 H
S 3 I a.AV l l l _
a N 3 d S. S ~ N I 1 V a.
S 3 a H S. 1 d
a 3 II II a
)( J I 1 S
N II V 3
A Z
~,
S 3 I Na 8 3
:I I d
t!'~
'ir'3' 1 3 W 3 a . 3 n N 3 ~ N I
I
1
1
3
1
a d
1 NV ~
3. ~ N
S 1 I V d.
.S d V H J

N~

ACROSS

O.

1 " - Gordon"
6 Hannibal Smith 's
group
11 He's George
Owens
13 Ms. Nuyen
14 Not any. slang

series
33 Sonny on "Miami

Vice"
34 Notion
35 He's Tonia Reyes
37 " - Valley Days"

38 Debt
39 Existed
40 " -

Against

ACROSS
1 " - and Mindy"
5 Mr. Newhart
8 Close violently
1 "Candid
Camera"
host
2 Producer
Norman
3 Land unit

Crime"
43 Buddy -

4 "- King"
6 Rooney
monogram
Mr. Hunter

5 "-&She"

51 Robl. - -

8 Biblical oldster

52 Clayton Norcross

9 Teenager's woe

10 Cat talk

role

12 " 13 " -

music

19 Comedian
Deluise

DOWN

45 Melmac visitor
48 Lost
50 " Dlamond-"

54 "- Song"
56 "The - Victim"
57 "The - of Life"

222"

Crest"
16 ID for 2 Down

12 Toad

man

20 Canal
22 Mr. Lopez
24 McClurg and
Adams

25 Clergyman's
degree
26 Chinese principle
27 Chem. prefix
28 " How the West
Was- "
29 Ms. Haddad
30 Steep flax
31 Morse code word
33 " - Trouble"

36 Pedal digit
37 Mr. Duryea
39 Champagne

13 " - Miss Brooks"
14 Ms. Turner

40 " - Houston"
41 Former tennis
great
42 Lighting gas
44 Spanish
affirmative
45 Gulnness or

15 Ms. Streep
17 Pull
19 Ozark or Rocky:
abbr.

20 Lynn on "ALF":
Init.
21 Mr. Ayres
23 He's Arnie
Becker

Baldwin
46

Pre~Ea ster

season

47 A Parker

25 Ms. Curtin
26 Compass dlr.

49 Mr. Linkletter
51 Saberhagen stat.

27 Burns or Gobel,
for short
29 " - Around the
Town "
31 She's Krystle

53 New Hampshire:
abbr.
55 Francis
monogram

35
37
39
40
42

44
45
47

49

DlesSandra or Ruby
Century plant
Ms. Lavin
" My Siste r-"
CItizen: suHlx
"The Flying -"
Relax
He's Gregory

52 Resinous
substance

53 Grad·to·be
55 Ms. MacGraw
56 Fed. Power Org.

58 Comedian

66 Kanaly role
67 Reid and Conway

"'''''.1:>. ,-"

::::1;:,.J,.

:t:, ..

." -;f ... , • r c"

,,;1

~ ~

J 1 .t , ,. it I • 1 , l P '! ,

"1

t

.t

J

~ ~ ~

.-

..l..,

T. )

1..1.-1 , 1 I

~

25 Ms. Rivers
27 Gerard or Rogers

28 Silkworm
30 Lester, to
friends

Willis

32 Landed
33 " Believe It or

She's Erica
Kane: jnit.

34 " - It Now"
36 Ms. Ferber
38 Mr. Scrugg s

9. A young sheep
', 10 · Agalnsl
11 Horace, Johnny

J S I ! l' I • ., " , \ ) '" : ,-

48 Nick on " Family

24 Kim Zimmer role

role

e

64 Snare
65 Was aware

;-

2 Curved mold ing
3 Kapek play
4 Mary Beth Evans

7 Boxleitner or

Indy
62 A Gabor

41 Bee, to Andy
43 Repast
46 " - on Sunday"

. or Michael

16 Singi ng Horne
18 " - With the
Wind "
22 Tuesday-

5 A Derek
6 Not at home

Anderson
60 Partic ipate at

.'

DOWN
1 Vlckl .Lawrence
role

Sumner

I ! Tf • • 11..1 'I' , - ' ,

•

••

15 "Three - Match"
17 Sonny18 Three: Ital.
19 "Paper-"
21 Baste
22 Mr. Wopat
23 Iowa college
25 Gale 28 Allre 32 Judd Hirsch

~

;;. 1

~

tiL t

I[ • • • • -. . . .

Ties"
49 "Tales From The
- Side"
50 Ardor
51 " Mlaml-"
53 Realm of Anna's

. King
54 D.C. VIPs
57
59
61
63

Ms. Gardner
Swiss Canton
Wynn monogram
He was Wilbur

Post: Inll.
I . J J Ii I f • • • • ., 1 • , ' • • ,

••
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Horoscope
A Virgo sun welcomes us to work
and aids dispatch of the endless deutils
of setting in. The natural good spirits
of reunion are charged with special
warmth, and nobody feels like doing
much Monday except getting togetherfor fun with friends .
You can get more done Tuesday,
but the really helpful aspects for getting down to work return Wedneday,
when it's easierlo fmd what you need,
from books to roommates to classrooms. The friendly Gemini moon
fac ilitates the flow of information -- if
you don ' t know, there 's someone
nearby that does, and they don ' t mind
helping you.
Thursday is exciting, bold and
brave -- you may sign up for a techni'calor science class you wouldn't normally ·dare try. Mercury enters Libra
on Friday, refining and enriching conversation and companionship for the
next few weeks . This is especially
beneficial for logical thinking and
debating skills -- wait until Friday to
do any delicate negotiating with administrators or landlords. Saturday is
good for socializing, butnOl for falling
in love. Safety first Sunday.
ARIES . (March 21- April 19).
Make housing arrangements Monday
. and Tuesday, even as you say hi to old
friends -- if you don't have a I'OOmmate, Monday and Wednesday are the
most likely days to get this settled.
New approaches to organization of
work corne toyau Thursday --listen to
suggestions from authorities who can
make your life easier. Give a new
romantic interest a call on Friday. If
you run into an old lover today, one
you may have a bone to pick -- get it
out and avoid bitterness. Indulge your
rebellious instincts within safe limits
this evening. The whole weekend is
good for fun, actually, but not for
beginning a new love relationship.
Solve challenges in record time Sunday.
TAURUS(ApriI19 -May20). The
week begins with the moon in your
sign on Monday. You feel gregarious
-- it may be Wednesday before you
settle down and think seriously.
Wednesday is the day to get your home
arrangements settled -- roommate
decisio,ns and where to live can be
finalized harmonious ly. Thursday
also is good for dealing with housing
.arrangements , but be very careful
when lifting boxes , arranging furniture, etc. If this is a sign-up day for
classes, your term will inciude brand
new intellectual terri tory -- a terrific
adventure. As of Friday, for the next
few weeks, details clear up wonderfully, and schedule changes don' t

bother you. Have fun with friends this
weekend; you meet new romantic
possibilities. but let these develop
slowly over time.
GEMINI (May 21 . June 21 ). It was
hard to say goodbye to your mom, but
here you are. Find a place to live or
make adjustments in living quarters
Wednesday. On Thursday, a loan or
other funding you've applied for

comes through. Househunting could
result in a wonderful, eccentric ar·
rangement, or your landlord may be
very colorful this term. Mercury in
bibra as of 'Frida..r helps you put a
lighthearted, creative touch on all activities , especially flirting. This assures you of a terrific social life in the
next few weeks, but be sure not to
spread yourself too tliin, and set ~p a
schedule now that will include enough
study time. Shopping for the house
Saturday yields some bargains, but it's '
still easy to spend too much. You may
win a bet with a braggart Sunday.
CANCER (June 22 -July 22). Old
friends gather Monday and Tuesday -roomm ates from last term want you at
parties and meetin gs. If you accept
every social resposibility offered to
you -- heading cOlrun ittees, overseeing projects, etc. -- you'll have trouble
keeping up with your srudies. A
logtime jealousy may show itself
again this week. An amazing new
person may come into your social life
Thursday , and your stricken by an
, attack of temporary shyness, unable to
speak up. As the week goes on, you
will notice that you wan t to make some
changes in the home scene. Make
these arrangements Friday and Sarurday, because Sunday you have tendencies to be overly critical.
LEO (July 23 . August 22). Some
of you may enjoy a friendship, perhaps
even a romance, with a professor [his
year. Be patient while working out
living arrangements; with Mars and
Pluto stirring up your energies in this

area, you may overreact to problems
with plumbing or the stove. Address
any problems of this kind Wednesday,
and don't do the repairs yourself uno ,.
less you are sure you know how. On
Thursday, a friend has an idea about a
group fitness class or a great new diet.
Try to find a little meditation tim-e
during the early part of the week,
because after Friday your phone is

from Mercury comes to the rescue. Go
slowly in new relationships over the
weekend.
SCORPIO (October 24 - November 21). The experienced among you
will be helping others find their way
around and get sellled; it's a good way
to connect with potential sources of
new romance. Wednesday is a power
day for you -- a position of leadership

nnging ati the time . Romantic possiis solidified, and changes you want 10
bilities exist in the bookstore all week make are facilitated. A lost Libra
long -- deja vu experiences , too. You could benefit from your help with
receive l! wild phone call Sunday.
moving or shopping for required
VIRGO (August 23 - September books -- and you add another attractive
22). MAke final decisiions on your acquaintance to the term's possibili'cl,ass schedule during the first' two
ties. As of Friday , a period of rethinkdays of the week, while the moon is in
ing purposes begins; take the next
your house of higher education. You month to examine your goals and
have planetary support for all details make sure your headed where you
of registering and dealing with the want to go. New information from
administration (straighten out any
friends over weekend helps with this
problems Wednesday), for finding 'the process. A short, sweet romance Satbest place to live and even for room- urday.
mate relations . You may find the ioeal
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 ,place Thursday, but you find yourself December 21). Toting and tiding go
in a bit of a strUggle with the landlord smoothly Monday and Tuesday.
or someone who wants the pl ace. This Mysterious electrical problems are
will work out in your favor if you cleared up Thursday , with the help of
retain a pleasant attitude at all times. a good friend . Loans for this term go
Shop for necessities Friday with a your way -. and a friend may rum a
friend who knows the ropes, Work out good job over to you when he I she
bud get de tails over the weekend.
leaves it; it' s time for some reliefin the
LIBRA (September 23 - October area of income and suppon, where
23) . A friend may have arrived early there's been pressure for quite awhile.
and staked out territory for both of Invi tations crowd your social calendar
you. Let someone else do·the negoti - as fr iends find out where you are.
ating for you on Wednesday ; your Friday begins a great gellin g acnatural di plomatic talents are experi- quainted lime, and you' ll bcnefit
encing a little interference as Mars greatly over the rest of the year from
passes through your 12th house. contracts made now, Go very slowly
Newcomers tocollcge life will have so with someone you are drawn to Sa tur-many feelings and impressions this day. So much well-mean t advice
week that your heads spin; the support comes at you Sunday that you get
of Venus is strong , though dorm life or dizzy.
Olher unaccustomed accomidations
CA PRI CO RN (December 22 may require some adjustments -- the Jabuary 19). On Thursday, sun trincs
need for change in thi s area becomes that brilliant Uranian inf1ucnce in
clear Thursday . You'll think of solu- Capricorn. Solutions to even deeptions from Friday on, when support scated problems arc available, so no

.,'

,, ,

excuses. The time of Virgo will help
you fix scholastic goals, weed out
urmecessary academic activities, and
clear your mind of any blocks that
have interfered with your direction,
especially with your confidence.
Scary subjects that are required for
your major can be approached and
conquered, makin g a permanent
change in your self-image -- you prove
to yourself that you can do it. Talks
with professors go smoothly after Friday , and you may find a very special
teacher or mentor this term. Dates
Saturday are dreamy and romantic.
Answers arrive Sunday to questions
you've accumulated all week.
AQUARIUS (January 20 - February 18). Socializing Monday may look
like goofing off to o thers, but you are
gleaning impo~tant tips regarding
housin g, roomma tes and orientation to
the campus life. Planetary emphasis in
Virgo suppons your need to find extra
money or a favor here and there to
smooth your way. Revealing selfdiscovery is lhe result of a new relationship or meetin g wi th someone of a

FoilOllln<J I
interview 0
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vcry differc!'! : b~ck ground -- you see
you"~l fthrcughnew eyes. Work hard

to stick t~ L~lf budget this month;
spending can get out of hand easily andyou would have debt pressures all
term . Mercury enetring your house of
'higher education Friday is a big boost
to mental agility. Listen to a lover's
advice Sunday.
PISCES (February 19 - March 20).
Less shy than usual , you enjoy meetingnewpeople the first two days of the
week; it seems you began 10 gain
confid~nce in the summer, with Jupiter enhancing your natural charm and
attractiveness. Romance beckons if
you just hold still-- Mars causes those
who arc attracted to you to come up
and introduce themsclves . Play it safe
and slow if an older person is among
them Wednesday, even though thi s
all ention is flallering. To tell the truth ,
Thursday is another day. when cite
romlffitic interests of someone very
unusual may cause some surpri:;c ZL! 1d'
distrac tion. This should be very pleasant, but be sure to complete the week's
list of.duties . You' re alone in a crowd
Saturday,
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Placement
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE
Buehler Bldq., 9th & Rolla st.

Following is a listing of companies tentatively scheduled to
interview on campus during the Fall 1989 semester.

OCTOBER 11

OCTOBER 26

Amoco ChemicalS-Alvin, TX
~~;nta Testing' Engineering

Allied Signal
Northern Illinois Gas
Shell Oil Co.

B&V Waste Sciences
Hewlett Packard
McDonnell Douglas Aircraft
McDonnell Douglas Information Systems
Motorola, Inc.
Schlumberger Well Services
Texas Eastman
Union Pacific Operations

Conoco

OCTOBER 31

OCTOBER 2
AS Chance

OCTOBER 12

Amsted Industries
Arkansas Power , Light
Caterpillar

Law Environmental
Oklahoma Dept. of Transportation
University of Notre Dame
OCTOBER 3
ARCO Oil , Gas

Caterpillar
Consol
G.E. Aerospace

~

Amoco Research
Arkansas Best
Burlinqton Northern Engineer;lng
Central Illinois Public Service
Citicorp Distribution Service U.S. Card Products
Colonial Pipeline
COUlpaq computer
Inland Steel
Maytaq
Mobil Oil
Oscar Mayer
U. S. Veterans Administration

Hughes Aircraft
Pars Serv ice

OCTOBER 16

u.s. Navy

Peterbilt
Standard Testing & Engineering
Dept. of Defense-NWS Corona
Vista Chemical Co. (Houston, TX)

U. S.

OCTOBER 4
\

3M-Minneapolis
ALCOA-WarricK
AReo Oil & Gas

Cargill-Dayton
General Dynamics
Procter & Gamble Mfg. Mgt.
PSI-Lombard,

IL

OCTOBER 17
Chevron
General Motors
General Electric
Phillips Petroleum

Public Service of Indiana
Sunnen Products

United Data Services, Inc.
OCTOBER 5

3M-Minne?lpolis
ALCOA-Warrick:

OCTOBER 18
Chevron
General Motors
Genera l Electric
Phillips Petroleum

ARea Oil & Gas
Conoca

Ethyl Corporation-Baton Rouge
General Dynamics
Procter & Gamble Mfg. Mgt.
PSI-Lombard,

OCTOBER 30

IL

Williams Telecommunications Group

OCTOBER 19
General Motors
NASA-JFK Space Center
Southwestern Bell
Texas Oil & Gas

Ark.ansas Eastman
Armco Research & Technology
A.E. Staley
Cargill-Dayton
Dynetics
Edison Brothers
Ethyl Corporation
Ford Motor
Kansas City Power & Light
LTV Missiles & Electronic Group
Missouri State Highway & Transportation Dept.
OCTOBER 9

Amoco Oil-Whiting
AT&T-Kansas City
Fr i to Lay-Topeka
Frito Lay - Dallas
Himont, I n c.
Koch Industr ies
Lever Brothers
Missouri State Highway & Tra n sportation Dept.
Motorola , Inc .-Arli ng ton Heigh ts
Ralston Purina - Davenport
Square D- Columbia
u . S . Di r . of Intelligence (C IA )

OCTOBER 10
Amoco Chemicals - Alvin, TX
Amoco Oil -W ood River
Amoco Oil -Wh iti ng
Atlanta Testing & Engineering
Bekaert Corp .
Dept. o f Army Corps of Engineers
Dow Chem ic a 1
Iowa Ele c tric Light & Power
Hewlett Pac)card
Mcr Tele c ommun ications
McDonnell Doug l as Ai rcraf t
McDonnel l Douglas I n forrnatl.on Systems
Missour i Publ ic Serv ice
Oklahoma C::ts &- F.lec"'rl-·
TeX·Pi EastJlar
United Te.J..ephone
US . Dlrectoratp of In~~\l l~ncc (CIA)

NOVEMBER 1
Ethyi Corporation R&D
Illinois Dept. of Transportation
International Paper
First Brands
Intergraph
Kerr McGee
Laclede Steel
LTV Steel
Martin Marietta Energy Systems
Monsanto Chemicals
North Star Steel
Pepsi Cola Bottling
PPG Industries
Sverdrup Corp.-St. Louis
U.S . Marines
Westinghouse Environmental & Geotech. Svcs.
merly S&ME Company, Inc . )

(for-

NOVEMBER 2
Dale Electronics
First Brands
Indiana Dept. of Highways
Inte rgraph
Kerr McGee
Laclede Steel
Marathon Oil-Bridgeport
Marathon Pipeline
Monsanto Information Systems
Nava l Ordnance-Maryland
PPG Industries
Quantum Chemical
Star Enterprises
Sverdrup Corp. -st. Louis
U. S. Marines
Westinghouse Environmental & Geotech. Svcs .
merly S&ME Company, Inc.)

(for-

NOVEMBER 3

OCTOBE R 6

American Electric Power
Anderson Consulting

Black & Veatch
Conoco
Halliburton Services
International Paper
Laclede Gas
PPG Industries
Union Electric

OCTOBER 20
Anheuser Busch
BHP Utah International
Burns & McDonnell
Deere & Company
Fisher Controls-Austin
Illinoi s Power
Lyondell Petrochemical Co .
Southwestern Bell
Texas Oil & Gas
Vista Chemical (Westlake, LA)
OCTOBER 23
Bechtel
Dames & Moore
Dow Corning
Hallmark Cards
Johnson Controls - Dallas
Rogers Group, Inc .
Roy F . Weston, I nc.

Dept . of Energy -Washington
Ethyl Corp.-Pasadena
Marathon Pipeline
Marathon Oil -Bridgeport
NOVEMBER 6
Sporlan Va l ve
NOVEMBER 7

IBM ( Interviews & signups to be held in centennial
Hall)
Dowell Schlumberger
Leighton & Assoc.
NOVEMBER 8
IBM ( Interviews & signups to be held in Centennial
Hall)
Texaco -H OUston
NOV EMBER 9

OCTOBER 24
ALCOA -Dave npor t
Amoco Prod u ction
Burlington Northern Information Systems
Conoco
Con tech
Dow Corning
Exxon
Honeywell - Albuquerque
Kennecott
Nationa l Steel - Granite city Steel Di v .

Marat h on Oil - Robinson
NOVEMBER 10
EDS
NOVEMBER 14
U.S. Army Materie l Command - Sacramento
NOVEMBER 1 6

OCTO BE R 2S
Al l i e d S.lgna l - K·"':
Am o c o Pro duct 1 on
Co noeo
EXXon
No n:h e r n I l l in o l s Gas
011n Corp.
Shell Oil Cu.
Texas Instruments (Semiconductor Sales Group only)
Union Pa:.:: i f ic rl<l i I roo, J
lira ted McCU .
U.S . Patent & rlade m ar~

•

Un i on carbide-Con n ecticut

NOVEMBE R 17
U . S . Naval Seas Systems Command
U .S. Naval Air Systems Command Logistics
NOVEMBE R 27
U. S. Navy

Co-op Employment
SIGN-UP POR CATERPILLAR TRACTOR

CO-OP EHPrpYMENT

sign-up location;

101 Buehler Bldg.
Co-op Office

TURN IN REBUMES:

9th & Rolla sts.
sign-up hours'

7:45 am -

11:00 am

COMP~

CO-OP INTERVIEWS

Thursday, September 7, 1989

WBERE:

co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg.

TIMES:

7:45

am - 11:30 am

-

Cer.B., ChI!:"

B.B., EDg.Mqmt., M.B., Het.B.,

1:00

pm - 4:00 pa

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

•• ** *.... ** .. * **.* ••••• ** **.*

*. ** •••

INTERVIEWING:
iIt • • • • it • • •

* ... *

!l!EAC"J'IALI
SEP/EMBER 28

2.8 GPA or above, Amerioan Citi •• nship
required or Permanent Resident Visa

REQUIREMENTS:

Interview date i

Monday, sept, 18, Tuesday. Sept.
19

&

Wednesday.- Sept. 20

THB ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE Thursday, Ootober 5, 1989.

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

1 hour interviews.

Washington, DC
Interviewing:

A.E., Math., Chem . , CISC., E.E.,

Caterpillar Inc., Peoria, Illinois has r.que~ted that ve
furnish them vith resumes for pre-screening. ·.e vill
accept as many QQ=Ql resumes as ve can collect. Just drop
otf a copy ot your QQ=Ql resume on the above sign-up date.
After pre-scre.ning, Caterpillar vill correspond vith you
indicatinq it they are interested in intervievinq you.

MIE . , Physics

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, American Citizenship
required. Academic Level of Applicants: At least 29
number of credit hours completed at the end of the
present semester toward 5S degree.
Sign-up date:

Tuesday

startinci ·.w ork Date:

vill have an orientation on .edD.sday, oct 4 ~
in the university center Bast - Mark TVain Roo. fro. 7130 p.
9:30 pm. All student. that are .elected to interviev
with caterpillar aust attend.
cat ~ rpillar

September 5. 1989

Summer 1990 or Fall 1990

LOCATED:

************** ** ********************* ** ***** ****

-

Tuesday. Sept. 19

1989

Batesville, Arkansas

Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above, American Citizenship
Required. Academic Level of Applicants: At least
59 number of credit hours completed at the end of the
present semester toward BS degree.
1 hour interviews

Sign-up date:

Spring, 1990 or Summer 1990

2 schedules - 14 interview times

******* •• **.*********.************* ••••••••• ~ ••••
Tuesday

Sept . 19

Rolla st .

... .................

1 schedule - M.E.
1 schedule - E . E.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Requireaents: 2.8 GPA or above, Must be completing
4 or 5 seJ:Iesters toward bs degree.

AUGUST 28 • SEMINAR ON HOW TO USE THE PLACEMENT SERVICES

1989
OCTOBER 5 INQUSIRY PAy - Approximately 60 companies
will be represented at the Multi-Purpose Building
between the hours of 10· a.m. - 4 p . m.

3 schedules - 12 interview openings on each schedule.
Detailed job descriptions are available in the co-op
office.

OCTOBER 6-7 -

Septe mber 22

UMR

HOMECOMING

1989

OCTOBER 26- 27 - E.I .T . EXAM
MONSANTO COMPANY
st . Louis, Miss ouri
Interviewing : Preferred Hajor - C.Sc. , E.E.
(will interview 8 C.Sc . , and 4 E.E.)
Requirements ! 3.0 CPA or above, American Citizenship
not required, Academic Level of Applicants : At least
59 number of credit hours completed at the end ot the
present semester toward as degree.
starting Work Date :
Sign-up date ;

spring 1990 Term Jan-June

Thursday

September

1989

2 schedules - 12 interview times
Monsanto will hold an Orientation on Thurs., Sept. 21
at 3 : 30 - 5:00 in the Mark Twain Room, Univ . center.
All atudants interviewing with Monsanto must attend
this orientation .
You must bring your Monsanto
app1icatio~

~

BROWN SHOE COl

Work lOcat io",

Interv iewing:

Requiretlents:
Applicants: j
coapleted at 1

toward

as

d"ll

Starting Work

with you to the orientation.

-

~

~iret;ents·

~~t~le~hip ~o
ho PPlleants ·

S~~t COQplet~

er t o"'ar

~

!tart YOrk dot,

OCTOBER 13 - STUDENT COUNCIL FREE DAY - NO CLASSES;
NO INTERVIEWS SCHEDULED ON THIS DAY.

******************************************* ***
Fr i day

UUtttttUtti

IntervieYinq :

Presented by Or. A. Sam Burton, Associate Director, Career
Development. counseling - Room 104 ME Auditorium, 6:30 p.m.

Interv i e w date;

Sign-up date :

lIlRlUs COKPIJIY
st. loUis, His

1 schedule - Enq. MqlIIt.

Sept. 5

lntervievinq:

1 schedules -

STUDENTS MUST REGISTER PRIOR TO USING THE PLACEMENT SERVICES.
MATERIALS ARE AVAILABLE ON THE SECOND FLOOR - BUEHLER BUILDING.

Tuesday

Anheuser BUscl
st. Lou is, Mi~

1 Schedule - 1

St. Louis, Missouri

Sign-up dote:

U ti Ut u t utt

1989

AllllEUSER BUSCH

Intervievinq:

&

For Donprescreened companies, signups will be held approximately two weeks prior to the interview date. . Dates w~ll be
.
published in the Weekly Detail Lists . and The ~1n~r:
S1gnUpS w111
be on a first-come first-served bas1s; no pr10r1t1es.
Back-up
lists will be available for those students unable to interview.
Bring a resume with you at time of signing for backup list.

Tuesday. Sept. 5 . 1989

Interview dote '

Buehler Bldg., 9th

For prescreening companies, quali~ie~ stud~nts must submit.
their resumes in Room G-3 , Buehler BU1ld1ng pr10r to the dead11ne
outlined in the Weekly Detail List and The Hiner. Resumes will
be mailed to participating companies three weeks prior to their
interview date and they will select the students they wish to
interview. Selectee's names and backups will be posted on the
Bulletin Boards in the signup area and in the appropriate departments.
Posting of names will be done approximately two weeks
before the interview date with a four day deadline for signing.
students may sign during regular signup hours.

M.E.

Starting Work Date:

I

7:45 to 11:30 a . m.
1:00 to 4:15 p.m.

There are two types of interviews: . Prescreened and NonPrescreened.

GENCORP AUTOMOTIVE

Interviewinq:

Ground level (G-5)

SIGNUP HOURS:

resumes as \I
copy of your
up date. Af
vill send th
students the
The list ,bo
office by Th
the Co-op Of

Requirements:

SIGNVpS AND RESUME PBESCREENING

1 schedule each day - 39 interview openings

lnteryiew date:

oeere and Co
lj1Iested th~t

pre~sc reenl1l

1989

------------------- ------------------------------------------DETAIL SHEETS '

Note :
Detail sheets will be printed weekly in the Hiner.
A
limited number of copies wi ll also be available i n the Placement
Office sign-up area .
Deadline for turning in resumes for companies inter-

~~~~~~~-~~-~:::-~:-::~::-~~::-~~-:::~-~:~::-:~~:~~~~:-:::-----from pagl13
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~

co-op

SIGN-UP FOR DEERE AND COMPANY

INTERVIEWS

aale. thursaav, Seot. 26. 196§

SEMS(Sachs Energy Management Systems)
Chesterfield, Missouri
(St. Louis)
TURN IN RESUMES:

WHERE:
TIMES:

Wednesday, Sept. 6,

1989

Interviewing:

Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg.
7:45 am -

INTERVIEWING:

11:30 am -

1:00 pm -

M.E., E.E.

4:00 pm

Starting Work Date:

Ch.E., E.E., M.E., Met.E.

2 schedules -

prerequisites are second semester freshman status with cumulative GPA of
2.7/4.0, or sophomore status with cumulative
GPA of 2.5/4.0.
REQUIREMENTS:

Ip

It VI

11
.t drop

, 41t1.
tb you
>u.

let 4 '\

.7.30 pa

,.

Sept . 14

Monday

Interviewing:

Oct

1989

Sign-up date:

will send the Co-op Office a list of those
students they are interested in interviewing.
The list should be posted in the UMR Co-op
Office by Thursday, September 21. Check with
the co-op Office no later than sept. 21.

Mon.

Sept. 18. 1989

~

Thurs .. sept. 21. 1989

Interview date:

Friday.

Sept .

29.1989

SVERDRUP CORPORATION
St . Louis, Missouri

Interviewing:

schedule - E.E.
1 schedule - C.E., M.E., Mgmt.
1 schedule - C.sc., E.E.

Requirements;

[ Requ' irem e nts:
2.8 GPA or above, must be completing
4 or semesters toward bs degree program.

Tuesday. Sept.

. Interviewin g :

1989

open~ngs

on each schedule

•• *. * •• * ** ** ***** ** ** ** ** * * * * **** * * * •• * •••• * *.* * ••

, SERVICES.
UILDING.

;U
Ire er
10 p•••

A.E., C.Sc., E.E., H.E.

REQUIREMENTS: 3.0 GPA or above, American citizenship
required, 015 credit hours completed at the
end ot the present semester toward ba degree.

1989

McDonnell Douglas, st. Louis, Kissouri haa requested
that we furnish them with resumes tor pre-acre.ning_
w. will accept as Ilany ~ r.SWDes as we CaD collect. Just drop ott a copy ot your ~ resume on
the aboVe aiqn-up date. Atter pre-screeninq, McDonnell will send the co-op Ottice • list ot tho.. students they are inter,ated in interviewing. The list
.hould b. po. ted in the OHR co-op Offic. by Thur8day
Check with the Co-op Office no later '

Interview date'

Monday sept. 25

S ign - up d ate :

2 s c hedules

CII.E .•

E.E.,

M.E.

2' , 8 GPA or abov e. 3.0 Pref e rred,
Am e ri c an Cit i z e nship preferred.
Academic l e vel of applicants:
Hust
hav e co mpl e ted at leas t 3D c r e dit
hours at th e end o f the pr e sen t seme-ster
toward bs d e gre e .

Requ~rements:

2.25 or above, Academic Level of
At least 60 number of credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester
toward BS degree
.

Appl~cants;

Sign-up date:

Thu r sday.

-

28

S ep t .

14,

1989

** * * '" * '" '" '" '" * '" "'. "'. "'. '" '" '" * * '" '" '" '" '" '" "'* '" "'. "'. '" * '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" *

I n te r vie wi ng :

I

1989

Re qu i r e me n ts :

•• *******.**** •••••• ** ••••••• *.* •• * •• *.* •••• **.

S ign - up da te :

Interview date:

I s c h e d ule
I s c hedul e

1989

3.

19 89

-

-

Sche dul e
S c he dul e

Tue s ,
12
12

-

H.E.
Het . E .

Se p t.

19,

Interviewing :

PUBLI C SERVI CE OF INDIANA
Plainfield, Indian a
(Near Indianapolis)

Wednesday. Oc t. 4 . 1989

R7~irements:

Sign-up date:

Mond ay

Start work date:

Se pt . 11

1989

Spring 90

1 schedule - 10 interview times

Interviewi ng :

E .E., M. E .

Interviewing:

Tuesday. Sept. 26

198'9 'L

Interviewing:

Sign-up date:

starting Work Date:

Spring 1990

Sign-up date:

Sept . 20

Requirements:
2.5 CPA or above American
Citizenship not required, must have completed at
least 59 credit hours or above at the end of the
present semester.
Sign-up dot; :- ' Tuesday Sept 12. 1989
"
1 schedule - 13 interview openings

,

•••••••• * •• * ••••••••• ** ••••• * •• ** ••••••••••••

Spring 1990

Tuesday

Sept. 26. 1989

1/2 schedule - 4 interview times

AT&T
Kansas city, Misso uri
c.Sc., E.E., Eng.Mgmt.

Requirements:
3 .0 GPA or above, American citizenship
required.
Academic Level of Applicants: At least
60 number of cred i t hours completed at the end o f
the p~esent seme ste r toward bs degree

Turn in Resumes:

Sprin g 199 0

We d . . Sept . 2 7

1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU.,WOU,LD" oI lfE;)TO I BE C()N5 i tlE~ Il.."
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE
BRING A ~ COPY OF YOUR . C0-0P RESUME TO THE CO ~ OI' ,· OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE DATE.

1989

••• *.* ••••• *.* ••• *.**.*** •••••• * ••••••••••••

Tuesday . Oct . 10 1989
Wednesday, Oct . 11 1989

JOHNSON CONTROLS IN C.
Kansas City, Kansas
Interviewing:

E.E., M.E . , Eng.Mgmt., Physics

Eng. Mgrnt. , M.E .

Starting Work Date :

Interview date:

BUSSHANN
St. Louis, Missouri

1989

2:0 GPA or above, Amer1can Citizenship
Requ1red. Academ1c Level of Applicants:
At least
44 credit hours completed at the end of the present
semester toward bs degree.

1 schedule - 12 interview openings
Interview date:

Tuesday, Oct. 10

SPARTAN ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Sparta, Illinois

Starting Wo rk Da te:

Requirements :
2 . 7 GPA or above, American Cit i zenshi p
pre f erre d bu t not r equ ired.
Academic Lev e l o f
Applicants:
At least 30 number of cre dit hou rs
completed at th e end o f the presen t semeste r toward
? 1 Dbs degre§ d

Wed.

1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE
~~I~~EAA~g~ giT~~UR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE

Interviewing:
Int e rview date :

2. 8 GPA or above, Ameri c an ...
C1t~zenship not required.
Academic Level
of Applicants:
At leas t 5 0 number of credit
hours completed at the end o f the present
semester toward bs degre e.

Sept . 26

1989

i nt e rvie w t imes
in t e r vie w times

DORRIS COMPANY
St. Louis, Missouri
M.E.

Spring 1990

Tuesday

Requ~rements:

2 . 8 o n t h e H.E. Sc h ed u le - 2 .5 o n th e
Het . E . Sc h e dul e , Ame ri can C i tizens h ip
requi r ed .
So ph o mo r e o r Junior L e ve l

1 schedule - 13 interview times

Monday. Sept. 25

Oct .

HOOG AUT OM OTIV E
St . L o ui s . Miss ou r i

Spring, 1990

Monday. Sept. 11

T u e sda y .

Starting Work Date:
Turn in Resumes:

Interview date:

in te rvi e w o penin g s

In t e rv i ew d ate:

Eng.Mgmt., M.E.

Starting Work Date:

Ch . E., M.E., Huc., Pet., M~t.E.

Requirements : . 3.0 GPA or above, Permanent Resident
or US citizen. Academic Level of Applicants:
At least 45 number of credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester toward bs degree.

1989

BROWN SHOE COMPANY
Work LOcations: . St~elville, MO, Union, MO,
& Caruthersville, MO
Interviewing:

KOCH INDUSTRIES RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Wichita, Kansas
Interviewing:

Anheuser Busch
st. Louis, Missouri

Non-

approxi11 be
gnupS will
sack-uP
,terviev.
ist.

7:015 am. - 11:30 am. - 1:00 pm - 01:00 pm

* •••••• **. ***** •• * ** ••• * * •••••••• ** •••• * •• ** ***
Interview date;

3 schedules - 12 interview

veeks
signing.

co-op ottice, 101 Buehler Bldg.

TIMES:

October 12th.
than Oct. 12 .

1 schedule - 12 interview openings

••••• * ••• * •• ****.* **** ** **.* •• ** •••• * •• *** ••• *.*.

Sign-up date:

te depart-

1I1lERE :

24,

6 month term work session, beginning January

Rolla St.

submit
e deadline
ales 'iill
to their
wish to
on the

\

,4

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE TUESDAY, OCTOBER

Eng.Mgmt.

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above, Must be completing
4 or 5 semesters toward bs degree.

quested that we furnish them with resumes for
pre-screening. We will accept as many ~
resumes as we can collect. Just drop off a
copy of your ~ resume on the above signup date. After pre-screening, Deere and Co.

INTERVIEWS

SPECIAL NOTICR - PRESC~ENING

INTERVIEWING:

ANHEUSER BUSCH
st. Louis, Hissour i

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 28, 1989.

co-op

1989

26 interview openings

Interview date;

Deere and Company, Moline, Illinois has re-

5, 1989.

Spring, 1990

Thurs.

SIGN-UP FOR MCDONNELL DOUGLAS CORP.

TURN IN RESUKES: Thursday, september 21, 1989

Requirements:
3.0 CPA or above, American Citizenship
Required.
Academic Level of Applicants:
At least
30 number of credit hours completed at the end of the
present semester toward as degree.

Sign-up date;

, X_t.I.,

Page 15

Missouri Miner

IHterview

E.E., M.E.

Requirements :
3.0 GPA or above . Academic Level
of Applicants:
At least 29 number of credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester toward
bs degree
Starting Work Date:
sign-up date :

Spring 1990

Tues d ay

Sept. 26

1989

1 schedule each day - 24 interview openings

• ••••• • ••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *.***.** ••

nom pege 14 ·

,

,

'1

,
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Missouri Miner

FALLING ASLEEP '
AT THE WHEEL
Nt: Miller, Ph .D.
ScientifIC Director.
Sleep Disordus Center
Scripps Clinicarui Research Foundatiun
La J olla , Calif.
By Merrill

weonesoay. August
Falling asleep at the wheel
is second only to alcohol as the
cau se of one- and two-ca r acciden ts.
What makes drivers sleepy?
S leep Deprivation: Man y
Americans are gett ing less
sleep now than ever before.
But few reali ze that the effect
of sleep' loss accum ulatesthp. nrp,ssure to sleeD builds

up. People who ha ve a ccumulated a large s leep debt ar e
da ngerous.
Sleep Disorders: Each yea r
sleep disorders cente rs see
20,000 to 30,000 new pa tients
who have the problem of involuntarily falling asleep. A
car a ccident is often what
prompts th em t o seek medical
help. Fortunately, sleep dis-

orders us ually can be successfully treated.
Body Rhythms: The Association of Profession al Sleep
Societies-an organization of
sleep researcher s-recently
reviewed data on 6,000 on eand two-veh icle acciden ts.
They fell in to a time pattern
'with a major peak between
midni~h t a nd 7 a. m . and a

Our way.

:l;1.

HIt!'

second peak in the daytime
between 1 a nd 4 p.m. Our
da ily body rhythms make us
more likely to feel sleepy a t
t hese times even if we' re not
lacking in sleep.
Alcohol and S treet Drugs:
Not only does a lcohol impair
judgment a nd refl exes, but
even small doses can incr ease
peopl e's basic levels of s leepiness, particula rly if t hey a re
somewha t sleepy t o begin
wit h . And having con sumed
a lcohol, driver s ar e less likely
t o r ecognize th eir own fatigue. Most street drugs h ave
similar effects.
Essential Medications: Unfortunately, ma ny over-t hecounter and prescription
m edications t rigger daytime
s leepiness as well . Though
warned by physicia ns and
pha rmacists not to drive
when taking certain medications , patients don't a lways
. heed the wa rnings.

Don't fall as leep at the
wheel: Pull over and take
a safety break.

You can save literally days of
work between now and graduation. Simply by using an HP
calculator. Th keep you from
endlessly retracing your steps,
ours have built-in shortcuts:
Such as the unique HP Solve
function for creating your own
formulas. Menus, labels and
prompts. Program libraries.
Algebraic or RPN models.

0 1989 Hewlett-Packard Compa ny

PG 12905

Better algorithms and chip
design help you finish much
faster and more accurately
than their way. So, whether
you're in engineering, business, finance, life or social
sciences, we've got the best
calculator for you. For as
little as $49.95. Check it out
at your campus bookstore
or HP retailer.

There is a bett~r way.

F'lin-

HEWLETT

a:~ PACKARD

These are some signs of
driver fatigue:
• Difficulties in (ocusing;
increased blinking or even
closing t he eyes for a second;
narrowing of t he field of vision.
• Drifting to eit her s ide of
t he road.
• Taking longer t han normal to react to a da ngerous
driving situation .
• Failing to scan t he roadway and mirrors-looking onlyon one s ide of t he road or
straigh t a head .
• Not remem bering t he
previous few m iles of t he t rip.
Helpful Hints
Before you leave to drive
anywhere-but especially on
a long trip-<:onsider these
helpful hints from the New
York State T h ruway Authority:
• Pu ll 'over a nd ta ke a
safety break, t hen drive a lert.
• Let someone else d rive
for awhile, if possibl e.
• Set reasonable travel
objectives.
• Make up for any s leep
yo u may have lost prior to
driving.
• Avoid a lcohol, even the
night before dri ving. Effects
of alco hol can t a ke a long t ime
to wear ofT.
It's almost impossible for a
normal person to fa ll asleep
at t he wheel wit hout any
warning. T he problem is t hat
people contin ue to drive when
t hey k now t hey're sleepy.
If sleepiness is a persistent
problem, it may be signalling
a sleep disorder t hat requi res
medical attention. S leep disorder ex perts can now sue·
cessfu lly treat many people
who come for help.

::::::::::====
August 3
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